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STATE OF IDAHO,
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CHARLES CECIL CARROLL,
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)
)
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)
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)
)

NO. 45806
Bonneville County Case No.
CR-2017-3971

RESPONDENT’S BRIEF

Issue
Has Carroll failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion by imposing a
unified sentence of 15 years, with one and one-half years fixed, upon his guilty plea to lewd
conduct with a child under 16?

Carroll Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing Discretion
Carroll pled guilty to lewd conduct with a child under 16 and the district court imposed a
unified sentence of 15 years, with one and one-half years fixed. (R., pp.113-15.) Carroll filed a
notice of appeal timely from the judgment of conviction. (R., pp.125-28.)
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Carroll asserts his sentence is excessive in light of his age, health issues, status as a firsttime felon, low risk to reoffend, and military service. (Appellant’s brief, pp.3-5.) The record
supports the sentence imposed.
When evaluating whether a sentence is excessive, the court considers the entire length of
the sentence under an abuse of discretion standard. State v. McIntosh, 160 Idaho 1, 8, 368 P.3d
621, 628 (2016); State v. Stevens, 146 Idaho 139, 148, 191 P.3d 217, 226 (2008). It is presumed
that the fixed portion of the sentence will be the defendant’s probable term of confinement. State
v. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170 P.3d 687, 391 (2007). Where a sentence is within statutory
limits, the appellant bears the burden of demonstrating that it is a clear abuse of discretion.
McIntosh, 160 Idaho at 8, 368 P.3d at 628 (citations omitted). To carry this burden the appellant
must show the sentence is excessive under any reasonable view of the facts. Id. A sentence is
reasonable if it appears necessary to accomplish the primary objective of protecting society and
to achieve any or all of the related goals of deterrence, rehabilitation, or retribution. Id. The
district court has the discretion to weigh those objectives and give them differing weights when
deciding upon the sentence. Id. at 9, 368 P.3d at 629; State v. Moore, 131 Idaho 814, 825, 965
P.2d 174, 185 (1998) (court did not abuse its discretion in concluding that the objectives of
punishment, deterrence and protection of society outweighed the need for rehabilitation). “In
deference to the trial judge, this Court will not substitute its view of a reasonable sentence where
reasonable minds might differ.” McIntosh, 160 Idaho at 8, 368 P.3d at 628 (quoting Stevens,
146 Idaho at 148-49, 191 P.3d at 226-27). Furthermore, “[a] sentence fixed within the limits
prescribed by the statute will ordinarily not be considered an abuse of discretion by the trial
court.” Id. (quoting State v. Nice, 103 Idaho 89, 90, 645 P.2d 323, 324 (1982)).
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The maximum penalty for lewd conduct with a child under 16 is life in prison. I.C. § 181508. The district court imposed a unified sentence of 15 years, with one and one-half years
fixed, which falls well within the statutory guidelines. (R., pp.113-15.) Carroll’s sentence is
also reasonable in light of the egregious nature of the offense, the harm done to the victim, and
Carroll’s refusal to accept responsibility for sexually abusing a child.
In this case, Carroll was babysitting the four-year-old victim, K.T., when K.T.’s mother
returned and “walked in on her daughter ‘jacking off’ [Carroll’s] penis.” (PSI, pp.4, 63. 1)
During a subsequent forensic interview at the Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault Center,
K.T. reported that Carroll kept “‘pulling [her] pants down’” and that “he was sticking his ‘bum
bum in mine’ and ‘puttin’ his finger in my bum bum.’” (PSI, p.66.) She pointed to her vaginal
area in referring to her “bum bum,” and described Carroll’s “‘bum bum’” as being “‘long’” and
looking like “‘a worm,’” and stated that he “touched her ‘bum bum’” and that “he ‘told me to put
his bum bum in my mouth and it taste [sic] yucky.’” (PSI, p.66.) K.T. reported that Carroll
“‘told me to play with it and I didn’t want to.’” (PSI, p.66.) She then pointed to her buttocks
and stated that Carroll put his fingers and “‘bum bum’ in that part” and “‘it hurt.’” (PSI, p.67.)
A sexual assault examination revealed bruising and tenderness around K.T.’s rectum. (PSI,
pp.68, 75.)
When officers interviewed Carroll, he admitted that he “allow[ed]” K.T. to touch his
penis, but repeatedly stated that he “did not think it was a big deal,” that he “didn’t see anything
wrong with K[.T.] touching his penis,” and asked “how else was she supposed to learn.” (PSI,
p.63.) Carroll “denied having his penis in K[.T.]’s mouth and putting his penis inside of her,
however [Carroll] did say that [officers] should believe what K[.T.] said and he couldn’t
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PSI page numbers correspond with the page numbers of the electronic file “PSI.pdf.”
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remember many things as it related to placing his penis in K[.T.]’s mouth or inside of her.” (PSI,
p.63.) Notably, Carroll was unable to submit a truthful polygraph test, as he showed deception
when responding that he did not have K.T. place her mouth on his penis and that he did not insert
any object into K.T.’s “sexual openings.” (PSI, pp.51-52.)
Throughout the presentence process, Carroll maintained his stance that exposing his
genitals to a four-year-old child and allowing the child to touch his genitals was not harmful to
the child and that there was no sexual intent on his part.

(PSI, pp.5, 31.)

During his

psychosexual evaluation, he denied that he had committed a sex offense, minimized the
seriousness of his sexual behavior, claimed that no one was hurt by what happened, blamed the
victim by stating that she was interested in sex and that he was attempting to teach her about sex,
and reported that he feels victimized by the charges brought against him. (PSI, pp.27, 31.) At
sentencing, Carroll stated, “I absolutely refuse to admit that there was any sexual intent involved
on my part on any of this that we have talked about. Absolutely refuse to accept that there was
any sexual intent.” (Tr., p.51, Ls.3-6.)
At sentencing, the state addressed the seriousness of the offense, the harm done to the
victim, Carroll’s failure to appreciate the wrongfulness of his conduct and minimization of his
crime, the risk he presents to the community, and the need for punishment and deterrence. (Tr.,
p.35, L.11 – p.39, L.5; p.47, L.16 – p.49, L.7 (Appendix A).) The district court subsequently
articulated the correct legal standards applicable to its decision and also set forth its reasons for
imposing Carroll’s sentence. (Tr., p.51, L.17 – p.56, L.12 (Appendix B).) The state submits that
Carroll has failed to establish an abuse of discretion, for reasons more fully set forth in the
attached excerpts of the sentencing hearing transcript, which the state adopts as its argument on
appeal. (Appendices A and B.)
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Conclusion
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Carroll’s conviction and sentence.

DATED this 28th day of August, 2018.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming____________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General

VICTORIA RUTLEDGE
Paralegal

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 28th day of August, 2018, served a true and correct
copy of the attached RESPONDENT’S BRIEF to the attorney listed below by means of iCourt
File and Serve:
ELIZABETH ANN ALLRED
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
documents@sapd.state.id.us.
__/s/_Lori A. Fleming____________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General
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APPENDIX A

wrist for scm!thi.n:J so horrible to a child, especially ooe
that was four and that he lo~ very dearly. '!bank yoo.
THE OXIRl': Okay. '!rank yoo, ns' am. I

MR. WIXCM: If you want to just sit tight for a
seem!.
T!iE ~ : Well, like I said, I oon't have

hearin:J aids with ne here.
1ft WIXCM: f'i.ne.
T!iE ~ : 'lbey're at the jail. So -!ft WIXCM: Okay.
T!iE ~ : - even if we get batteries,
they' re oot going to oo us aey good.
If\. WIXCM: So yeah. We ~n•t get than. Ywi,
I ~rstm::I.
T!iE OllRI': Part, oo you think that will reach?
(Disa.ission between the Coort and the court
reporter . )
T!iE OllRI': Let's see if H.1dan Reporter can
share her CCllp.lter, ard he cm follc,,, along ard read.
(Brief pause in the proceedings.)
THE OXIRI': All right. Mr. carroll, are yoo
able to OCM see ard follc,,, 11fJ ~rds?
11lE ~ : I can read lohat's goi.n:J on,
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'l1lE CXXJRI':

Very good. So for the reo:ird, lohat

22

we've <hre is pla<a:I a -- a laptq> in front of Mr. c.arroll,
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24 ard the rourt reporter is transcri.bin:J i.tiat is ocairri('WJ in
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25 the ro.irtroon. Am Mr. c.arroll is nc,,, able to follc,,, along.

ai:preciate that.
(Sotto ~ disa.ission. l
THE OllRl': All right. Mr. ~y, you nsy
continue your sentencing recamm::lation.
!fl. !DEY: Your llooor, I -- I think I've
already-coverErl that there are evaluaticm here that he should
be oroerErl to pay for.
The State's reo:mreooation for sentence is for
a sentence of 3 fixErl foll<.Yed by 12 irdetellllinate for a total
of 15 years. We' re aski.rq that the COUrt retain jurisdiction.
'ltiat reoonreooation is -- is pirsuant to our
plea agreerent but also ainsistent with the presentenc-e
investigation. Am - ard I think that this -- this -- am I
want to go into that plea agreerent.
So the -- the agret!ll!llt was that we lml.d
rec.<JIEJXi amsistent with the presenterv:e investigation if the
psycoosexual evaluation sb:Jr,,ej a low risk to reoffem aIXl no
ad::li.tional victim.
'nlere were sare issues with the polygr~, but
tlv:lse issues relatErl to his l~l of culpability aIXl whether
he was bei.n:J oonest about ..tiat he did in this offense.
No further victim'l were disclosed, ard -- and
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I woold still invite evecy:xie to speak as
loo::11.y as you are canfortable.
All right. So, na 'il1l, if yru want to begin
again by stati.n:J l.bJ you are aIXl then providing the statarent
that you have prepared tochy.
rt,. MST: Hy ~ is Cesiree Twist. Hy
daU]hter is Kemedy lime. This last year has been really hard
for the both of us. Kennedy's gone thrCUJh therapy. Am I
have as well. She ooesn't quite rE!1Bltier it.
She still misses him very mrll. She' s offered
to bring blankets ard cards aIXl oooks to the jail so that he's
rot lonely. Sre <hesn' t cpi.te uroerstm::I why he's there. Sre
still loves him very ntrll.
Am I still have catp:1ssioo for him. He was riry
best frielXI for years. lie Mi saved 11fJ life, ard I trustErl
him with 11fJ a.n life, incJ.u::li.m rey dlughter's. I woold have
oone anythi.n:J for him until that day wren he betrayed Re •
iiiat r oon' t uroerstm::I is IOI he dickl' t ever
see i t was wr:oig.
So, yoor lkloor, for 11fJ reo:nmeooation, I <JJeSS,
or -- because r was assaultErl lolien I was nine by a 11131\ who was
similar in age, ard he .-ent urpinishe:I. Am it affected ne
throo,ioout my entire life. Am he knew - Cecil knew that.
So as mrll as I d:> care about this 11\lI\ to 11fJ
left, r oon' t want to see him go urpmishe:I with a slap on the

psychosexual evaluation cane back at a -- a very 1~ risk
reoffelXI.
So i;ursuant to the plea agreerent, we are bowl
to - to nske a recameooation amsistent with the presenteoce
investigation. ml that recameooation is for a retained
jurisdiction.
nus is oot the type of case -tere the Court
stwld, in the State's view, entertain sarethirl)' like a
prcbation senteice because of the factors listErl in 19-2521.
(1) -- sub (1) (c) is that, "A lesser
senten::e" -- speakin:J of inl>risorment. "A lesser senten::e
will depreciate the serioosness of the deferdl.nt's critre";
(d) is, "Inprisoorent will provide ai:propriate
punistmmt ard deterrent to the deferdl.nt";
ml (e) is, "Inprisoment will provide an
ai:propriate reterrent for other persons in the OlllllllUty. •
ml these are the bases that we foo.is on
primarily.
Ard the nature of this critre is -- is a critre
against a very StMll child, a four-year-old girl. Am - ard
yoo' ve heard lohat -- tt.e Coort has lookErl at the official
version on page 4 in the PSI.
'!he mther actual!y walkErl in on -- en her
dai.Xjhter tooching the defen::lant's penis. Am then the child
l ater in a forensic interview disclosed that there was
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ad:li.tional tooching.
mi she ~ribed it in her CAo11 way, rut it was
touching that was rore active on the part of the defendant,
touching of her ard different things goiJq on with -- with
wt she described as his "bun bun" or her "tun bun."
So I think that this -- this cordtct is
egregioos. It is -- it is cm:ruct that shoolcl result in -- in
the defendant being incarcerated ard certainly not released oo
prd:lation.
In the - in the polygrapi portion of the
psycooseJOJa.1 evaluation, he was asked several q.iestions, one
of which -- ard - ard these are - aoo these are very

l

3 would adeql,ltely deter him or other peqile in the camJJ!li.ty.
So we'd ask the Court follow the State's
reo:mrerdation of 3 to 15 with a retained jurisdiction.
'nlE CXXJRI': Thank yoo.
Mr. Wixan.
Mt WIXOI: Thank yoo, yoor la):)r. Yoor li'.lnor,
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going straight to that would -- liOOld not -- would oot give

2 him the p.mislmmt that he needs, ard I d>n' t think that it

11le first one was, "Did yoo ever have Fennedy

14

ts

place her IIOUth/Lips on your bare penis?" He did oot pass
that polygrar:n question.
11le next ~tion that was prdllE!Mtic was,
"For sexual reasons, did yoo ever insert any object intc
Kemedy's sexual qienings?" He did not pass that polygrar:n
question.
mi the last aie was Q.Jestion 6 in the serond
series of testing that, "Cn Kly 14th, did yoo in any way
encourage Fennedy tc foo:lle ~ur testicles?" mi he dicn' t
pass that question.
He clarified that q.iestion by sayiJq that he -
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I'll -- I'll rEmin seated too, if I may.
Jtd:Je, even in reoognition of the serious
gravity of these chatges ard the nature of the offense an:I,
frankly, the very rovirw;J stat:Emmt of the •• the rother of
this dli.ld, I loK)uld argue to the Crurt that there is still
goo:! reason for the COOrt to coosider sinply placiiq my client
on probation with a perioo of tellll over his head. mi I'd
l ike to go throogh those factors.
<ne, your Hooor, I d:m't think it's fallen on
an}b'.xly that he's -- re's 85 year's old. He'll be 86 in a few
ronths. As he sits here to::lay, he can barely hear these
proceedi.rqs. He's got a n ~ tank.
I -- I'm just pointing t:hose things out that
any sentence this Court - Court ~ that re may serve may
in a very real way be a life sentence for him. He's at the
en:! of his life; he' s oot at the beginni.n:J.
mi -- ard fran the awe,irance here, he's not
39
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that he sinply all<:A«rl it to l\awen. Aro after that, it -- it
relie~ sare of th:Jse reactions.
&It the ·- b.tt the polygraph ard the version
rescri.bed by the dli.ld aoo the version seen by the nother
is -- is a 1Jersion of this defeooant perpetrating against this
chi.id.
It 's oot -· it I s oot as the - as the defeooant
has argued or -- or stated, that he was just allo,,iiq her to
learn, alla;iJq her ruriosity to -- to - to -- to oo things.
lie was perpetrating against this child.
Aro that is sarethiiq that ·- that I think the
COJrt I s sentence has to take into aoo:lU!lt aoo oot place this
deferdant on prd:lation.
11lere are sore -- there are a lot of mitigating
factors here. In tellllS of the defendant's rerord, re d:lesn't
have one.
mi -- aoo re's certainly a man -· a man of 85
years old aoo -· aoo getting to that -- that age Iii.trout
havirg a -· a criminal history, mx:h less -- you kro., a -- a
lack of a significant criminal history is - d:les go in his
favor.
Aside fran the no-contact-order violation,
think that there's a reasonable chance that, when re's
released at sore point, he will oo well on sqiervision.
&It -- rut I think that that supervision -·
38
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ooing particularly well. lie ask the Court to weigh that in
mitigation.
Also, J~, just to point out -- ard I' 11 get
into the •• the ·- the - the facts of the case in a mrent.
&It this is a mm I.ho gave 30 years of his life in the service
of his coontry.
mi re -- he served in both the Korean an:! the
Vietflilll wars. He's a man I.ho -- wm literally put his life on
the line for the very ri ghts that he has here tc:x:lay ard for -for our legal system.
mi I think that is ~ly mitigating. mi I
also think that it cminstrates that he's a staoo-1.p guy.
I think it's inp:)rtant for the Court to -to -· to raneiroer he's never denied factually wt llawened to
an;bxiy. He's made these statements that he's made freely to
ldW enforcerent. lie made than to the press.
He -- he's not -- he wasn't in denial about
factually ..ti.at haf{lened. tbol, he's given an explanation
that -- that, with these facts, with -- with this too:hi.ng,
that, in his min:!, there was no sexual intent.
I oon't lcoo,/, I oon't ~rstaoo that, just
like probably the rest of society ooesn't. &it he naintains
that adam3ntly.
mi lilen yoo look at the psydxlsexual ard the
polygrapi, i t really awears that he's ame to - that ~o
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believes that, that that is - that is lrtilat ha(:pen€d fron his
pers():!Ctive and in his min:!.
As alarmin:J as that cntld be cmstrued,
think, when ~ look at the psycoosexual, I think there's a
lot of reason for the Court to give pause to the
reo::mrerx:lation that the state has m.rl! for a rider.
Nurrer ore, Jlrl,)e, he has been in aistooy sioce
1-0y. 'ltlat's nine DOOths of his life i n a cxmty jail.
He's alrea::!y, to this extent, paid a -- a
substantial -- I cm' t kn:l<I of anytxxly in this rorrtroan that
wants to sperd a day in jail.
Aro ~•re certainly oot goirvJ to fird an~y
that's not going to fin:! nine toonths of their life in a county
jail a h.u:;ie penalty, a h.u:;ie p.mistirent, a ruge deterrent.
He's already paid with. that.
'lte one persoo - the one party .tio is in the
very best position to give ycur !kloor i.Jp.it as to lohat sh::w.d
ha(¥n is the Ph.. D.-level psjdlosexual evaluator,
Dr. llatzeobJeh.ler.
'!his eourt gets evaluations fron her like th.is
all the tine. She's a very credible eiqiert, arrl she's a
certified eiqiert. Sh.e's certified to do these psych:)sexual
evaluations.
Arrl I woold call the Court's attention to page
2 of her evaluatioo. tb.r, before I get into trose cx:mrents,

face these charges -- she knew atout that polygrd(Xl.
Alxl here's wh.at she has told the Court in the
evaluation. Alxl I'm -- I'm on page 2 starti.n:j with. the first
full paragraph..
"Mr. carroll's risk of reoffense fell with.in
the very la,, risk rarge. He srored in the very lc:1w risk range
on the Static-99R.
Sh.e goes on to say, "Cad:>ini.n:J the Static-99R
with. his srore on the St.Jble-2007 resulted in his risk rati™]
ranaining in the very lc:1w risk priority category for
Sl()etvi.sion and intervention in caiparison to other sexual
offerders assessed using these neasures.
"Mr. Carroll engaged in deviant behavior, but
h.e does not aweat to ci:nDnstrate deviant interests and
.inptlses.•
lie does oot, ycur Hooor, aOCX>rding to the
ei<pert, have a proclivity - he doesn't demlnstrate d=viant
interests or .inptlses. later -- I'11 go OCMJ in the
evaluatioo on the sane page, the third full paragrd(Xl.
"Hr. Carroll has a rurber of protective factors
which. decrease his receivirvJ of reoffense. He does not abuse
substaoces, . . . he does rot ireet criteria for a mental
illness.
"Ii: was gainfully EllPlOyed, and he lives in a
sui:portive, prosoci.al envi.rorment. Ii: has oo prior criminal
\,fflO
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let me just say that h.er evaluatioo inclu:led a polygrapi, and
the State ao:!ressed that polygraph..
Dr. Hat zenbuehler had the benefit of that
4 polygrapi arrl those results at the ture that sh.e wrote these
caments that I'mgoi.n:J to read into the record here in just a
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Arrl - and I IOll.d first just remi.n:I the coon
that polygrapi.s, themselves, are not partirul.arly reliable.
'!bat's .tiy they' re not adnitted directly into evidence in
amt.
'lbey' re -- they're regularly used for the
p.lipoSe that they're being offered. But there's a cp.iestion
aark with th.en. Alxl the q.iestions that the State pointed out
si.aply s ~ sare reaction.
It doesn't rean he gave a false polygrd(Xl, It
just ireant that there was sare registration of a reaction so
the test wasn't - that they cntld say that it was fully
truth.ful.
Not because we shew.ct ccocl1re it wasn't fully
truth.ful but beca~ the test wasn't adeq,.late or sufficient
to -- to give that kird of a reo::mrerx:lation to the Court.
EVen so, even with. those issues with a
polygraph., Dr. Hatzenb.Jehl.er, -.oo is a Ph..D.-level
psycool~ist, .tio does lots aro lots and lots, over decades of
h.er career, psychlsexual evaluations, sees all kirds of pecple
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history as a juvenile or as an aciJJ.t. •
Last -- last camwmt fran the evaluation is in
the last paragrapi of page 2. "Mr. Carroll does not
deoonstrate significant trealllent needs oth.er th.an his
physical health. coo:li.tion;
"Secorrlly, the research. on sex offerder
treatnent is dear that kw-risk in:ii.vi.ci.ials shcul.d rot be
placed [or) exposed to high-risk in:ii.vi.ci.ials.
"Mixirq h.igh.-risk offerxi!r with. lC1w-risk
offerxi!rs h.as negative effects on lcv-risk offerders."
So ~ have, with. all rue respect to the Court,
~ is effectively the Sllllrtest person in the roan,
Dr. Hatzenl:IJehler, the 002 with. the Ph..O. arrl the specialty.
She is telling ~ lklnor that he's a very la,,
risk; he doesn't have deviant il!pulses; he shoulc:n't be (Xlt
into t reatirent because it will h.ave a negative ~ on
hiro.
We think, ycur ltlOOr, when >°1 look at what
Dr. futzerbieh.ler h.as told ~ -- ~•re oot surprised that the
PSI says what it does or that the State's 1111ki~ the
recamsrlatioo tflilt they 00.
I th.ink that's very coosistent with. oo,, society
fran the outsi<i= might perceive the facts of th.is case. We
are si.aply urging the Court to look rore closely aro focus
rore deeply oo what the eiqiert is telli.n:J >°1•
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lli:! expert is saying, in this sitmtion, he
sooulal't be in treatnent; he soo.ild get prd:lation; am re's
not a high risk; he's a very la., risk wit:hwt any deviant
interest.
That am with his 0011Sistent neintaini.rvJ that
he di<il' t have a sexual int.erest in this behavior I think goes
to bolster that position that lie continuall y t.ells the Olurt.
Ard I think ycu' re gow:i to hear again before
this - this hearilv;J is over. He's going to tell yoo again he
had no sexual intent .
Ard 'oheo the expert krols that that's his
j'.X)Sition am still says he d:esn't have a deviant interest am
she sees the polwrai:n am she ireant to use the nom.al tools
that they use to assess risk, slie still nakes that
rea:mren:lati on.
So this -- this d:lesn' t alaon
Or. Hatzeru:uehl.er, the fact that he maintains he did not have
sexual intent in this instance.
Another thiD',1 -- even tlnxjl this is tnier -arguably hard to urderstam, aoother thiD',I that leim credeoce
to his positioo is what we heard fran the nother t<Xlay.
He loved this little girl. He was very close
to the m::>ther. lli:!y were frieoos . hy were very good
frierds.
Ard so there -- wt.ever it might be, there is

4

6
7

10
II

So we urge the Ca.trt to 0011Sider his age; his
health; his rearly one year in cwnty jail al ready; am the
recxmrend3tioo of the expert in the roan, w.dl is give him
prd:lation.
Polwraf.h him. lie can - he - he still <MlS
his hane. He can go back to his hale. lie still has
retirarent. He can still ireet prd:lation req.iiI811!!lts. lie can
still subject himsel f to polwraifu. Arr:I he's willilv;J to.
Pol~rai;h him. ltnitor him. Make sw:e that
this behavior isn't reairrilv;J or won't recur. &It give him a
chance at prd:latioo. Ard that's what we're askiD',I for.
HR. IEl'Ei': can r resporrl, ycur Hoo.>r?
'l1lE COOR!': Yoo. may. Thank you, Mr. Dewey.
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HR. IDEY: Arr:I I guess can I continue to sit?
'l1iE COOR!': Yes.
Kt OEliEY: Yoor !boor, I think the proolan
wi th that recx:ram:lation is that there's not a disp.ite here
that there was a foor-year-old dlild that was abused.
That's - that is beyaxl dispite, that a
foor-year-old child was al::wed by this defemant. Ard there
is dispite with regatd to lltlether or oot he had intent.
But as I mentioned, there were questioos goin:J
to the level of his activity, his -- his part in what ha!l)erej
to the -- the dlild, not just whether -- whether she just did
thilv.]s am he allcwed them to hcJR)en but whether he actively

45

sa1:thilv.] in Hr. Carroll's mirxl that we as society look at am
we ckl alaonilv.]1y, rut we don' t un:ierstaoo his perspective on
this.
Even so, we' re being told he sooul.d ckl
prd:lation am soouldn't e11e11 be in sex offerder treatnent.
Arr:I we' re beiD',I told that by saneone it,o' s very
7 credible with this Coo.rt, it,o this Coo.rt rcutinely orders
8 evaluations fran, lli\o -- looh:l -- lli\o has all lciIXis of
9 experience for decades dealiD',I with peqile in this p<ptlat ion
10 groop.
II
So, ycur fkloor, we think -- am the last coo.ple
12 of ccmrents. I was really surprised, frankly, as oounsel.
13 I've - as this court am the State have all seen these types
14 of evaluatioos, I was really nervous that, ltlen we had this
15 evaluatioo, I was goilv;J to see that he'd had prior victil1Ls in
16 his past. I was very uno::mfortable that that ooo.ld haRJen.
Ard that's oot the case. He d:lesn' t have other
17
18 victi..m in his past. I ' mnot sayiD',j there weren't sane -19 S(]1le Wlt)S, there weren't sore issues with his sexual history,
20 rut it was oot an egregioo.s, horrid history.
Ard, ycur Hooor, I think that lerrls to reasons
2L
22 for the COUrt to consider he's not likely to reoffeoo cin:I. that
23 he -- he -- re' s really oot the deviant that the facts might
24 dem>nstrate. But Or. Hatzermehl.er has told her he's really
25 oot.
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abused her.
Ard he - am he did not pass those psych -those polygrai;h questioos. 'ltoere' s a reason why we ask these
~tioos.
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Sure, ycu can say that they' re of limited
value, but they are the cpe,tions that are asked for a reason
because we' re tryilv;J to get at the defemant' s intent because
I think that that -- that goes to his -- that goes to what he
did, it goes to his risk to reoffense, am it goes towards his
attitu:le toords treattrent. It's a very i.aportant thilv;J.
So if yoo.' re -- if ycu' re dealing with a dlild,
a fow:-year-old dlild that's been awsed, am a deferdlnt
iro' s - looh:l naintains that he - that he d:esn' t feel like he
did anythilv;J WIOD',!, that he didn't ckl this sexually, but he
can't even pass a pol~ai:h on that issue, I don't think that
it's an acceptable result frau the justice system starqx)int
to follOol a rea:nmardatioo that it's oot goilv;J to be good for
this defemant to be in treatment or it' s not goilv;J to be good
for this defemant to be incarcerated.
We have to look at <XJ111l1U.ty safety. lie have
to look at wt he did to the du.id oot just what's good for
this deferdlnt or bd.d for this defemant.
rt' s just :iot an acc:EPtable oo.tcare to say,
Hr. Carroll, based on all the cira.mstances, despit.e ltlat we
kocw ycu did, we• re oot going to put yoo. in treatrrent because
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we -- we feel safe that '.)W' re never goiIY.} to ch it again and
we - we cbn't feel like there needs to be incarceration
because we cbn't want you to be exposed to saneone 1m1 s also
aoosed a dlild.
That's just oot ao:eptable, and it's oot the
6 best for o:Jmlllli.ty safety. so we'd ask the Court to -- to -to foll~ the State's recamaidation.

THE: axJRr: Olr.ly. well, thank you to both

and always -- <1lways Md <pXI relations. We 1'Wld f ix our

neals and all -- all of this kin::! of stuff.
I absol utely refuse to adnit that there was any
sexual intent inrolved on 'J.f/ part oo any of this t.hat we have
talked aboot. Absolutely refuse to accept that there was any
sexual intent.
7
I think t.hat's basically it, your Hooor. I
8 cbn' t kncM of any otter way of !XJttllY.} i t.
'IltE caJRJ': Olr.ly. '!hank you.

9 counsel for your recam:rrlati0n5.

~uld be the (W)rtl.Uli.ty for
a stat.E!rent, if you oosire. WOOl.d '.)W like to Soy
sarething to the Court?
fflE ll:mlcwn': well, there was a cot4)1e of
things just in this last bit.
'IltE axJRr: Hr. Wixan -- Hr. Wixan, p.i.sh in
that micrqnone.
HR. WIXCM: Hr. carroll.
THE ocralCWll': well, let 's see. lbw ch I -IBE croRr: I wool.d have you just state ro.1
ltlatever it is t.hat you IWld like lie to coosirer that hasn't
been suggested by your at torrey.
THE 1-MSHALL: D:>n't touch it.
THE CEmltWll': Ch, okay.
THE 1-MSHAL: That's oot for '.)W to tooch.
THE 11n}l[Wll': Well, ttere' s oothing -- unless
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11 you to mike
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Hr. Carroll,

ro.1

Are '.)W fully satisfied with tte representation

10

II of your CXJJIIS€1?
'IltE cmmwfr: I think he's done

12

'IltE

H

i7

ncM tdke the
calllEllt and respoo:l to the things that I have
heard today and prorn.ric.e a senten<X'.
Hr. Cdrroll, this is a case that has given me
great pause and ooli.beration. My preparation today has
incllrtrl to review all of the 1111teridls that have been
presented to me.
Both attorneys have o:Jll151ted uPOO lootlat trose
lffiterials are. '!hey inclu:2 tte presentence investigatioo

18 cw>rtunity to
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7 this -

THE ClnMWIJ': Paroon?
- the pl.ace that we've arrived at,

nIB <XXJRI':

LO what his (W)rtunity
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is.
(SOtto roce diswision.)

THE !Era,DANr: iiell, I think that's - I think
t.hat 's prooably tte right thing.
I'll - I' ll ch again what I've cbne a tiire or
oo before, arrl that's to let anyooiy krv::w t.hat I love that
little girl as if she were rrrt very a.R\. '!here is oo doubt
aboot that .
I held her in ffrf acms when she was one hoor
old. Ard starting then up to the date of wch we speak, I
did anything and everything I coold to help her oother take
care of her and raise her prcperly.
Ao::I it worked for years and years. I started
babysi ttm;i her when she was six roonths old ai:proxlll0tely.
Fran that tiire on, we - well, we -- they -- I
babysat her I IWld say oo or three tms a JOOOth at least

Ard, Counsel, is ttere any legal

ltt IIIXCM: No, your !boor.
'l1lE croRr: Okay. '!hen let me

16

I can back up and see ltlat was said just a little bi t ago,

8
9

o:mr:

15 reason why tte Court soould oot proceed to sentenciIY.}?
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there's oothing I can respoo:I to t.hat. 8.lt there was
J sarething there that oothered lie as ~ was reading it and -THE caJRJ': Olr.ly. D:l you want a minute to
s visit with your coonsel?
6
Coonse!, ch you want to share wi th him lootlat

a pretty good

u joo tcx1ay.
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report, -.here I l earned aboot '.)W and your history, education,
enpl~nt.
It incllrles the psycoosexual eval uatioo that
your attorney refereoced with Dr. Hatzenooehler. It i ncllrtrl
the reo:mrerlations of the parties, and it incllrtrl ~
statarent as well.
Ao::I, cbvicmly, the Coort listeoo:I very
carefully to the rother of this dlild today. Ao::I I fourd her
statarent to be very ~lling and very sincere.
'111ere is a roruiectioo there that exists that I
am OOo/ in a better positioo to ai:preciate. And I ai:precidte
~r statarent to the Cc.mt.
It was a -- a balaoo! between an expression of
h:>ld.iJv;J '.)W aa:ruitable arrl also to ronvey the ~ssion t.hat
s~ still has for you oospite this oospicable act.
It's an interestirq case because the arg- the argtl'llents of the attorreys I believe can be chardCterized
into really oo different categories, especially as the Coort
begins to evaluate Dr. Hat ze001SUer' s report and lltlat is i t
t.hat I soould oo.
In preparation and in listeniIY.} to tte
argurents today, there really can be, I believe, t~ different
categories. First, the things that we koow; and then there's
a category of things that we ch oot koow.
So that is lltlat I want to visit with you for a
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we -- we feel safe that

}00' re

and always -- always had good relations. We i.wl.d fix our
rreals and all - - all of this kin:! of stuff.
I abool utely refuse to adnit that there was any

never goirq to oo it again and

2 we -- we d>o' t feel like there needs to be incarceration
3 because we d>n' t want you to be exposed to SllillOlle lix>'s also

aoo.sed a duld.
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That 's just oot ao:eptable, and i t ' s oot the
best for o:Jlllllllity safety. So we'd ask the COUrt to -- to -to foll<:M the State's recamieooation.
THE: OlJR'I': Okay. Well, thank you to ooth
counsel for your recammiatio1t1.
Mr. carroll, t1C1o1 t«luld be the q:portunity for
you to make a statarent, if you desire. WOOld }00 like to say
saiething to the Crurt?
'lllE cnnio.wr: Well, there was a ~ le of
thirq, just in this last bit.
fflE OlJRr: Mr. Wixan -- Hr. WiJccm, p.ish in
that micrqnone.
HR. WIXCM: Mr. Carroll.
THE: ocralrwfi': Well, let 's see. ltM oo I -IBE CXXIRl': I IOlld have }00 just state t1C1o1
whatever it is that yoo W1ll.d like ue to consirer that hasn' t
been suggested by your attorney.
TflE ~HALL: D:Jn' t touch it.
fflE rnn«Wfr: Ch, okay.
fflE MMSHAL: That's not for you to tooch.
TIIE lllnllWll': Well, there' s nothing -- l.nless

sexual intent involved on rI1J part on any of this that we have
talke1 alnlt. N:lsolutely refuse to accept that there was any
sexual intent.
7
I think that' s basic.ally it, your Honor.
8
10
II
11
ll

ll
IS
i6

i7

18

oon' t M of any other way of ()lttirq it.
'lltE OlJR'I': Okay. Thank you.
Are you fully satisfie1 with the representation
of your coonsel?
'lltE lnlNCWfl': I think re's done a pretty good
joo today.
'l1IE (XX)Rr: AM, counsel, is there any legal
reason why the Crurt sooul.d not proceed to sentencirq?
1ft WIX04: No, your !boor.
'lltE (XX)Rr: • kay. '!hen let ne nao, take the
q:portunity to carnent and respcxrl to the thirq, that I have

19 heard today and proo:mce a sentence.

Hr. Carroll, this is a case that has given re

20

21 great pause and daliberation. My preparation to:lay has

22 inch.dee! to review all of the 1111terials that have been

23 presented to ue.

Both attorneys have =ted tplll what toose
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2s mterials are. '!hey inclu:le the presentence investigatioo
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I can back up and see what was said just a little bit ago,

2 there' s nothing I can resp:ioo to that. &it there was
3 SQrething there that bothered ire as re was ~ it and --

THE OlJR'I': Okay. DJ yoo
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want a minute to

Iii.sit with your counsel?
Coonse!, oo you want to share wi th him what
this -THE rnlllCWll': Paroon?
TIIE OOJRT: - the place that we've arrived at,
what his q:portunity is.
(SOtto tA:ICe disOlSsion.)
THE IEm,llANI': ~11, I think that's - ! think
that 's prooably the right thing.
I' ll - I 'll oo again what I 've d>ne a ti.ire or
tl«l before, and that' s t o let anytxxiy kocw that I love that
little girl as i f she were 1trf very QIII. ~re is no cb.lbt
aboot that .
I rel.d rer in rri.y atmS when she was one hoor
old. AM starting then up to the date of wch we speak, I
did anything and everythirq I ro.tld to help her IIX)ther take
care of her and raise her prcperly.
Aro it l«lrke1 for years and years. I starte1
babysi tti.rq her .nen sre was six IIOOths old ai:proxilll3tely.
Frau that ti.ire on, we - well, we -- they -- I
babysat her I l«Xlld say tl«l or three ti.ires a IOO!lth at least

L

report, where I l earned about you and yoor history, Education,

2 enpl0y11ent.

It inclu:les the ~ycrosexual eval uation that
attorney refereoced with Dr. HatzetbJehler. It i nch.dee!
the recamieooations of the parties, and it included your
staterent as well.
Aro, obvioosly, the Court listened very
carefull y to the ootrer of this dtild to:lay. And I fourd her
statE!lffit to be very ~i.rq and very sin:::ere.
'!here is a oiru,ectioo there that exists that I
am !Jal in a better positioo to ai:preciate. And I ai:preciate
her stat€118lt to the Coort.
It was a -- a ba1IDce between cl1I expression of
ooldm;J you a<Xrultable and also to oonvey the ~ i o n that
sre still has for you despite this despicable act.
It's an interesti.rq case because the arg- the argurents of the attomeys I believe can be characterized
into really oo different categories, especially as the Crurt
b:gins to evaluate Dr. Hat zerbuehler's report and what is it
that I sooul.d oo.
In preparation and in listeni.rq to the
argureots today, there really can be, I believe, tl«l different
categories. First, the things that we kn:Jw; and then there's
a category of thirqs ti'.at we do not koot.
so that is wt I want to visi t with you for a
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rorent alxlut. There are thirxjs that we sinply know aboot this
occurrence, arrl I' 11 highlight them for 'P-1 at this tine.
First, we know that this is a very ~ child
of tender years. ~ know that there was touching by this
child t.,oo yoor penis. ~ also know that 'P,I very strOOJlY
deny any sexual rotivation.
Arrl this is satethirY,I the Court camot accept.
8 'lbere is oo~ that I have heard today fran 'P-1 or fran
9 an~ else that persuades this Court that there l«Xlld be any
10 other i:wpose than sexual to a four-year-old.
11
You make a statenent -12
niE ~ : Beg yoor paro:xi? illat -13
TliE CXX!RI': You make a statarent that there may
14 have needed to be S<m! ear.at.ion or leamirv.} of this child.
15 You make a statellalt that no one was hurt. I cannot accept
16 that.
You make the stat€11alt that 'P,I thr~ the
17
18 evaluator have felt victimized by this arrl the resixxise of the
19 joo.i.cial systan. I canoot accept that.
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10
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treasures ard deterrence to yoo ard to others.
Coonsel has been effective in arguing with
regards to the objective of rehabilitation. Arrl each attorney
stbni.ts varyilY,j argtmmts associated with that fourth
objective, which is protectiai of society.
As I look at the nature of this offense, the
corr::tuct. that is known to the Court, the ham that was
inflicted l4)0ll -- ~ this jl'.llnj child, I an certain that
this child will have to confroot this oro.arrence either rv. or
into the future. 'lh!re is, in fact, significant ha.DII that has
occurred.
Coonsel's arguient that, if this Court ekes
anything but place 'P-1 in the cammity, that this i s a life
sentence.
I ill\ very llirdful of those miti.gating facts
that are presented. Arrl they inclu::le yoor ~, oo prior
criminal history, ard yoor service. These are all very
awrqiri.ate rxiints of mitigation to consider.
fbriever, this Court believes that, even in the

24 that 'P,I did not pass ~hat I l«Xll.d characterize as what l«Xll.d

20 face of trose mi.tigati.rq p:>ints, that this Court is not at all
yoo in the cama.mi.ty at this tine. 11le
21 Court will ilpose the followi.rq sentence:
21
It will be a unified sentence of 15 years with
24 1 1/2 years fixed. 11\ere will be a $1,000 fine with court

25 be necessary in sinply placirY,1 'P-1 in the cama.mi.ty on

21 costs, the rei.J!llursements of the evaluations.

You refete!lCe it as a ao:i.dent. I cannot

20

2t canfortable in placilY,j

21 accept that, nor can I accept that this was ~ teaching
22 experience.

I also place in a category of i.rut we know is

23
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Pestitutioo will be oold -- held ~ for
cw:>rtunities related to roweling. Arrl there will be a
$2,000 caipensatory fine as .ell.
This will be the order of the Court. '!be Court
is not retaini.lY,I jurisdiction, as I oonsider those foor

1 prchltion at this tine.

Coonse! ~gests that there may have been ~
l:mps ard makes mpent fran the psychooexual evaluatioo ard
4 specifically the rxilygraph, rut there is oothirY,j that
s persuades the Court that should take the place of i.hat I
6 believe is a threat to the camunity.
Let ire highlight this for you in a different,
8 perhaps, descriptioo. Arrl I too will re.n fran
9 Or. HatzeobJclller's report, in that it "is best han:iled
LO t:llro41 the legal systan rather than • . • treatllfflt . . . for

oo

• objectives of criminal punishrent.
Hr. carroll, t:e advised that 'P,I! attorney can
visit with you aoout i¥i:li.tional rare:iies.
Arrl they inclu::le the right to awe,11 this
10 jtrl,Jrent, which eiqiires in 42 days; a Rule 35, in

LI

reasons.

ll ard fX)St<X)llviction relief eiqiires ooe

12

"First, Mr. Carroll ooes not dem:lnstrate
significant treall!elt needs other than his µiysical health . ..
"Seo:nily, the research on sex offender
treatirent is clear that low-risk in:ii.vi<hlls slwl.d not be
pl.aced/eiqnsed to high-risk iroi.viduals. •
Arrl I fully accept Or. Hatzenb.atler' s

12 ~ eiq>ires. Thank

I)

14

LS
16

l7

LS expertise. Arxl in so llk1llY instances every week, this Court
L9 relies upon f ~ associated with the experts that the
20 COJrt uses.
21
But let's not overlook that there are ether
22 objectives arrl responsibilities that this Court has that go
23 .ell beyoul the stat61alts of Or. HatzerbJeh.ler.
24
Arrl they inclooe specifically the other
25 objectives of criminal (Ulishrent, .tu.ch ioclu::le punitive

ll

H
IS
16
17

UO days;
year fran the date the

you, ard 'P-1 ray be ex<reect.
!fl. WIX<:H: Yoor !boor, can I adiress one snail
ratter? It' s just hwsekeeping. Just because I have a
respcnsibility to keep track of the PSI's. His cq,y of the
PSI in the evaluation are at the jail.
COOld we ask to have the jail staff retrieve

18 those ard serd them in, or what - lootlat ch 'P-1 want ire to
h

20
~i

2:
23

2! provided t.o 'P,1?

25

oo

to make sure the C.rurt gets that back?
11IE COORl': Mr. car roll, loohere is that
presentence in.,.,...stigation remrt?
niE WUID\Nl': Pard:n?
'l1IE COORI': ltlere is that report that Mr. Wixan
'l1IE C£rnlCMI': In rmJ jail cel l.
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